Canaan Valley Resort Cabin Information
- Cabin Check-In time begins after 4:00 P.M.
- Cabin Check-out time is by 10:00 A.M.
- Please check-in at the lodge for registration and directions.
- Cabins/cottages are located approximately one (1) mile from the lodge.
FAMILY CABINS – The two, three and four-bedroom family cabins feature wood burning fireplaces, comfortable
furnishings and furniture. Each family cabin has a stove with an oven, microwave, and a refrigerator with freezer.
They retain their rustic charm inside with wooden paneling and comfortable furniture while providing basic comforts,
including electric base board heat. Our two bedroom offers a full-size bed. The second bedroom has two twin
beds. The three bedroom cabin offers one bedroom with a full-size bed and the second and third bedroom offers
two twins each. The four bedroom cabin offers two bedrooms with a full-size bed and two bedrooms with two twins.
All family cabins have a shower only in bathroom, no tubs.
FAMILY COTTAGES – The charming four-bedroom cottage can sleep up to twelve people with one bedroom with a
king-size bed and three bedrooms with two full-size beds each as well as two full bathrooms. They feature a wood
burning fireplace and fully equipped kitchens, including stove with oven, refrigerator with freezer, coffee maker,
toaster, microwave, and dishwasher. Each cottage is equipped with a picnic table, grill and fire ring. We offer two
accessible cottages.
The cabins/cottages are in a wooded setting with easy access to all the resort has to offer; including indoor and
outdoor swimming pools, game room, restaurant and lounge, miniature golf, sporting clays, hiking, tubing, and an 18
hole Par 72 golf course to name a few. (Some activities are Seasonal, please check our website for activities available
during your stay.) Each cabin is equipped with a picnic table, grill and fire ring. Bundled firewood and S’more
supplies are available at the lodge.
PLEASE NOTE: Cabins/Cottages do not have washer/dryer (there are coin operated washer/dryer in the main lodge
and at the campground which you are welcome to use), or Wi-Fi. Maid service are available at the cabins/cottages
for a small fee; linen can be exchanged at any time at the Front Desk. All cabins/cottages are smoke free.
Items that are furnished:
Bed and Bath:
Bed Sheets, Pillows, Blankets, Bath Towels, Face Towels, Hand Towels, Bedspreads and facial and bath soap.
Kitchen:
Cooking Utensils, Pots & Pans, Silverware, Dinnerware, Plater, Drinking Glasses, Mixing Bowls, Tea Cups, Pitcher,
Measuring Cups, Cereal Bowls, Can Opener, Serving Bowls, Dish Soap, and Dishwasher Soap.
Electrical Appliances: Drip Coffee Maker, Toaster, Hair Dryer, Ironing Board and Iron.
Additional items you may wish to bring to make your stay more pleasurable:
Personal Shampoo - Lawn Furniture - Wine Opener/Cork Screw, Matches & Charcoal - Aluminum Foil - Coffee &
Filters - Salt & Pepper – Paper Towels – Non-Stick Cooking Spray - Tablecloth

Order Fresh Hot Pizza from Season’s Café by
Calling 304-866-4121, Ext 2653

